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If you wish to swap with someone, please arrange it with them directly.

Mike & Barbara
Chatt
Judith Hickman Gill Ling
Matins
8/12/13

Nicky & Clive Fisher

Ivy Friston & Gill
Ling
Judith Hickman Ivy Friston
Nicky & Clive Fisher
Sung Eucharist

John & Lavinia
Biles

David & Lesley
Steed
Lesley Steed
Gifty Cove
Angela Pead & Gill Ling
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1/12/13

2

24/11/13 Holy Communion

A Budgie 'Tweetie' - a yellow-green male budgie. Please call Jim or
Jackie Sugden 01449 736059

Caroline Nelson
Gifty Cove
Angela Pead & Gill Ling
17/11/13 Family service

Whether you are a regular worshiper or a visitor to our churches this Sunday, you will find a
warm welcome at any of our services

Lost

Lavinia Biles
John & Lavinia Biles
10/11/13 No service

Chris
Buxhall
Derek
Shelland
Chris (pr Canon Matthew Vernon) Finborough

We meet for prayers as follows:
9 am on Monday and Tuesday at St Mary’s, Buxhall
5 pm on Wednesday at Rectory Bungalow
4.30 pm on Thursday at St Andrew’s, Great Finborough

-

Lavinia Biles
John & Lavinia Biles
Sung Eucharist
3/11/13

1 December: Advent Sunday
9.30 am Sung Eucharist
9.30 am Reflective Morning Prayer
6.30 pm Songs of Praise

Flowers

24 November: Christ the King Jeremiah 23.1-6; Colossians 1.11-20; Luke 23.33-43
9.30 am Holy Communion
Liz Law
Buxhall
9.30 am Holy Communion
Arlene
Harleston
9.30 am Holy Communion
Chris
Shelland
11 am
Parish Communion
Chris
Onehouse Church

Cleaning

17 November: Trinity 25 Malachi 4.1-2a; 2 Thessalonians 3.6-13; Luke 21.5-14
9.30 am Matins
Ray
Shelland
9.30 am Parish Communion
Chris
Harleston
11 am
Combined Family Service
Chris
Buxhall

Service

Onehouse Church
Finborough

Week
ending

Chris
Chris

Church rotas

10 November: Remembrance Sunday
9 am
Holy Communion
10.50 am Remembrance Service

Coffee

3 November: All Saints
Daniel 7.1-3, 15-18; Ephesians 1.11-end; Luke 6.20-31
9.30 am Sung Eucharist
Chris
Buxhall
9.30 am Reflective Morning Prayer
Derek
Shelland
11 am
Parish Communion
Chris
Pettiward Hall, Finborough
11 am
Songs of Praise
Arlene
Onehouse Church
11 am
Matins
Harleston

Ivy Friston & Gill
Ling

Priest in Charge: The Revd Chris Childs, Rectory Bungalow, Buxhall IP14 3DJ
01449 736093

Angela Pead

Sidesman

CHURCH SERVICES IN THE BENEFICE FOR
NOVEMBER 2013

A Letter from Sunnyside.........
Giving Rev'd Chris a few moments to do something else this month, so a
few words from me instead!
It's November and Remembrance Day services fall on 10 November this
year. I have been busy helping at Combs in the absence of a priest in
charge there this summer so I will be taking their service. I wonder what
you think about in the two minutes silence? Would you ever confess to an
absence of thoughts about war and peace - maybe wondering what's for
lunch or will the person in charge get the timing right? Usually I have to say
my anxious agony to get the silence spot on 11 am means that all I can
think of is a sense of relief that it was done and watching the clock for the
end. Not what we are meant to be remembering is it? but thankfully there
are plenty of opportunities in the rest of the service. I love it when we can
have a trumpeter as it ends, don't you? -those spine tingling notes as the
silence ends.

Flu Clinics
Stowhealth is planning its flu campaign and we would like you to make
the most of this opportunity if you are one of our eligible patients. If
you are not eligible there will be competitively priced private flu
vaccinations available. To see if you are eligible please visit our
website www.stowhealth.com
Influenza is an unpleasant viral illness that cannot be treated with
antibiotics. The vaccination really does make a difference and the
more of us within the community who are vaccinated, the less likely we
are to be troubled by the unpleasant symptoms associated with this
illness. If you catch influenza you can expect to feel really unwell for 57 days with several weeks of fatigue. Severe complications are rare,
but they still do occur.
The vaccines are very safe and the Stowhealth Team would strongly
encourage you to come to our walk-in clinic on Saturday 9 November
(no appointment is required). The clinic will run from 8.30 am to 12.30
pm.
All children aged 2 and 3 are now eligible, but will require an
appointment, as will children aged between 6 months and 13 years
old who are in the “At Risk” group.
Please telephone 01449 776000 to make an appointment.
Further details can be found on our website: www.stowhealth.com

Remembering in itself can be a passive thing, especially for those of us
who have never had to experience war close at hand. It's not very
productive is it - just to stand and let snapshots of war films and TV news
fill your mind. But we remember to understand the horrors of war, the
sacrifices made, the lives lost, those unforgettable rows of gravestones
and line upon line of names on memorials.
And if we do what we are meant to on Remembrance Day and understand,
then it may help us to move forward. WWI was supposed to be the war to
end all wars but we know that aims of peace and prosperity for all were
nothing but a dream. We are still faced daily with wars and rumours of
wars. We have to look forward, not dwell in the past, and have faith and
hope in the future. Our poppies remind us of new life springing up from the
battlefields. Through education, travel, friendship across nations and
indeed through the prayers of faithful people, we can work together to
make a dream come true.
Scratched on the wall of a prison cell in Cologne during WWII:I believe in the sun even when it doesn't shine.
I believe in love even when I can't feel it.
I believe in God even when he is silent.
So........... food for thought for two minutes on Remembrance Day?

Yours, Rev'd Liz
Rev'd Liz Law, Sunnyside, The Green, Great Finborough
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St Mary’s Parish Church contacts
Combs Ford Surgery, Stowmarket

Priest-in-Charge
The Revd Chris Childs Rectory Bungalow, Buxhall

736093

Churchwardens:
Mr David Steed
Mr Clive Fisher

Leffey Hall, Buxhall
Fasbourn Hall, Buxhall

737991
737867

Lay Elders:
Mrs Jill Reed
Mrs Angela Pead
Mrs Gill Ling
Mr Tony Bugg
Mrs Irene Bugg

Sorrels, Mill Road, Buxhall
Tiree, High Road, Great Finborough
5 Stearn Drive, Onehouse
108 Spencer Way, Stowmarket
108 Spencer Way, Stowmarket

737814
674754
613523
616865
616865

All of the ministry team of this benefice are available for pastoral care - to
offer a space to talk informally, to offer support and prayer.

Advertising
If you would like to place an advert in the Buxhall Broadcast, please
contact Lesley Steed by e-mail at lesleyann.steed@btinternet.com or
telephone 01449 737991. An electronic version of your advert is
especially welcome as it will then be nice and crisp! However, I will be
happy to help you publish any other format. Current rates are:
¼ page £6 / issue

½ page £8 / issue

Full page £12 / issue

Deadline for the December/January issue: 15th Novembert
Editor: Lesley Steed

Telephone: 01449 737991

E-mail: lesleyann.steed@btinternet.com
Address: Leffey Hall, Brettenham Road, Buxhall IP14 3DX
Please note that articles and advertisements are individual contributions
and do not necessarily represent the views of Buxhall Parochial Church
Council or Buxhall Parish Council. The Editor’s decision is final.

Flu Vaccinations—it’s not too late!
If you are over 65 or are “at risk” and haven’t had your
annual flu vaccination, please book it now.
Children aged 2-3 years old are also eligible this year
and will have been sent an invitation letter. If you have missed your
appointment please telephone the surgery as soon as possible.
More details on our website www.combsfordsurgery.org.uk or phone
01449 678333

Onehouse Golf offer
As part of the recent Onehouse Church ‘Gift Day Appeal’, Stowmarket
Golf Centre has very generously donated some gift vouchers.
We invite offers - the best offer (of £10 or more) received by Tuesday
10 December 2013 would secure the appropriate voucher:
Offer 1
Two places on either a golf or archery beginners course starting spring
2014 – ideal for beginners (worth £50)
Offer 2
A 40 minute golf lesson plus a month’s free 9-hole membership and
equipment hire. Perfect for complete beginners. Two people can use
this if wished (worth £75)
Offer 3
A driving range loyalty card with £30 credit plus free club hire – perfect
for beginners (worth £30)
With Christmas coming up one of these could make a very nice
Christmas Gift.
Offers / enquiries to:
Gloria Hall telephone 01449 676198, mobile 07857029142 or email
glory.hall55@gmail.com

Buxhall Broadcast is published by St Mary’s Parochial Church Council with generous support
from Buxhall Parish Council. It is distributed free of charge to every household in the Parish.
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Buxhall Women’s Institute
The Diocese of St Edmundsbury and Ipswich marks its Centenary in
2014, and a souvenir ‘treasures’ book has been launched by Bishop
Nigel. The 120-page book, costing just £5 a copy, is part of the
centenary celebrations that start in earnest next March when the
Archbishop of Canterbury, the Most Revd Justin Welby, visits Bury St
Edmunds.
‘100 Churches, 100 Treasures: A Celebration of Suffolk
Churches’ contains a history of the diocese by well-known churches
author Roy Tricker followed by 100 Treasures, each with a full-colour
photograph and a brief description as well as tips on what else to look for
in each church. There is also a pull-out map to help readers locate the
churches.
There’s ‘treasure’ from every period represented in the diocese from the
Anglo Saxons and Normans through the Middle Ages and the Victorians
right up to the present day.
Treasures were nominated by churches that are all kept open daily to
visitors throughout the year. Subjects include a mysterious Saxon cross
shaft, a 13th century sanctuary ring for those seeking refuge from justice,
a wall painting of the Seven Deadly Sins and an Ipswich statue that was
allegedly smuggled to Italy.
A fascinating and curious line-up of historical figures awaits the reader.
We are taken to the tombstone of a falconer to three Stuart kings, to a
ruined Norman chancel, and to a tower paid for local people including a
woman who left 20 sheep ‘towards the buying of the bells’.
As Bishop Nigel mentions in his Foreword to 100 Years, 100 Treasures,
the year 2014 is also the centenary of WWI. The very first Bishop of the
diocese Henry Hodgson tragically lost his son Noel in the Somme
offensive in 1916.
There are many poignant memorials in our churches to those who never
returned and the book includes a chancel shrine made using shell cases
by wounded soldiers at a hospital near Ypres in 1917.
In recognition of the sacrifices made in that war, half of the net
proceeds from the sale of the book will be donated to the Royal
British Legion.
To order a copy, please contact Lesley Steed by phone on 737991 or by
email: lesleyann.steed@btinternet.com.
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Buxhall Village Hall—and all of Buxhall I might
add—was illuminated by a wonderful Harvest Moon
on the night of our September meeting.
Although summer evenings seemed to have vanished all too quickly,
once in the Village Hall the warmth and atmosphere, not to mention the
smell of WI's notorious 'eats', made for a very cosy meeting.
Our speaker for the evening was Vicki Hease (Fabric Flowers and
Christmas items). Vicki brought along a selection of items, all made by
herself.
Not one to sit idle, she would collect 'bits and pieces' of material and
turn them into fascinators, bags and book covers, to name but a few.
Material flowers of all shapes and sizes were displayed, Vicki showing
us how these could be used. It was amazing how she was able to turn
an unwanted pillowcase into a 'corsage' to be admired by many, it
would seem she was able to create something serviceable from any old
scraps of material laying around - the result was displayed for all to see
- a most enjoyable night.
Members were updated with forthcoming trips: Brick Lane, and into
2014, our yearly 'Panto' at the Wolsey Theatre, Ipswich. The Shepherd
and Dog, Onehouse will be providing the meal for the 'ramblers' after
squeezing in our last walk of the year now that the nights are pulling in.
Volunteers were sought for bulb planting around the village and Buxhall
Harvest Supper tickets were on sale - always a good night.
Buxhall WI meets on the first Wednesday of the month in the Village
Hall, 7.00 pm for 7.30 pm. Always a warm welcome for new faces.
Sue Croft

Garnham and Salter Charity
Grants are available for any Buxhall resident requiring help with
winter heating.
Written applications should be sent to the Chairman of Trustees:
The Revd Chris Childs, Rectory Bungalow, Buxhall IP14 3DJ.
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Great Finborough and District Garden Club

Family run business
– Open all year
Family chalets
available
Inspections welcomed
Discount given on all
long term bookings



Can you order your
“cerveza, vino y tapas?”





For bookings or further
information, please call
Janis or Jim:
01449 674853

I can teach you!
Phone Andrea
on 01449 736955

Charisma Hair
Proprietor: Charis Ward, NXT Colour Educator for East Anglia
86a Forest Road, Onehouse, Stowmarket
01449 677202
(closed Monday)




Now the summer is firmly over, as evidenced by the arrival of some
much needed rain, although in greater quantities than we may have
wished for. The autumn season has definitely arrived, and putting the
garden to bed for the winter is the next task in hand. Then you can relax
by the fire with the seed catalogues and dream of next year’s flowers
and vegetables.
The October meeting was a lively one and featured an amusing talk by
Ben Potterton on the subject of chickens and other domestic poultry.
Have you ever seen a pigeon with curls? Ben brought one for us to look
at as well as examples of some of the other chickens and pigeons that
he breeds and keeps as pest controllers around the nursery. Some were
really attractive, but stupid such as the Pekin; others were sensible and
useful but not so pretty like the naked neck chicken which makes a
really good surrogate mother for some of his rarer species of birds.
The next meeting on 14 November at the usual time of 7.30 pm features
a talk on the subject of Begonias by Geoff Keer. Geoff is the area
representative of the Begonia Society and as such is a keen enthusiast
for these showy and exuberant plants.
Please put the date for the Christmas party in your diaries. This will take
place on Thursday 5 December, with nibbles and mulled wine. Again
this year it will be held in the main downstairs Hall and will start at 7 pm,
half an hour earlier than our normal meeting time.
Finally, if you are interested in joining the garden club or would like to
join us for any event you will be very welcome. Membership is only
£12.50 per household per year or £2.00 for an individual session. For
further information contact either John Davey on 674401 or
john@abbeyclassics.co.uk or Judith Cameron on 672978 or
judyandian@btinternet.com

Friendly and qualified staff
Full range of styling and colouring techniques
Manicures

Sample price list
 Dry trim
 Cut and blow-dry
 Root colour
 Full head woven foils

£12—£15
£25—£30
£45
£70—£80

Other colour and perm prices on request
6

Stamps, ink cartridges, mobile phones, old and
foreign coins are still urgently needed to help
raise money for the

EAST ANGLIAN AIR AMBULANCES
Thank you for your help. Derek Ames
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Neighbourhood Watch
With nights beginning to draw in and the temperature outside starting to
drop Suffolk Police are advising residents to ensure their heating oil is
kept safe this winter. Traditionally police see an increase in reports of
heating oil thefts between November and March as residents put their
central heating on and order more oil supplies. On average in 2012 there
were 14 reports per month of heating oil thefts with 30 incidents reported
in February. This year the Suffolk Police Community Safety Unit has
produced a leaflet of security advice aimed at people with domestic
heating oil tanks. It reminds residents to take a few simple steps that can
help to make their tank and fuel more difficult for thieves to target. These
include:








Screen your tank with fencing or hedges
Close and secure any gates leading to the tank
Conceal or cover any external pipes and fuel lines
Install dusk to dawn security lighting. CCTV is also a good
deterrent
Install lockable caps supported by a closed shackle padlock
Consider installing a tank alarm
Join a Neighbourhood Watch scheme

SATURDAY 2nd NOVEMBER

The Unit is also giving all major oil suppliers across Suffolk the leaflets to
distribute to customers at the time of oil delivery. Crime Reduction
Officers also hold the leaflets and can be contacted for further advice.
Community Safety Manager Alan Osborne said: “It can be very useful to
invest in security lights, locks and alarms, which can deter a would-be
criminal. It is worth considering investing in an alarm, there are many
types now on the market and some of these can be linked to your house
alarm. Furthermore, keep the tank itself as secure as possible and try to
leave it unlocked for as short a time as possible. Finally, we would also
recommend residents regularly check the level of the fuel tanks. During
cold weather consumption of oil may be higher than householders think
and if levels aren’t checked it could lead to reports that oil has been
stolen.”
If you require more in depth security advice or a copy of the leaflet
please contact Suffolk Police on 101 and ask for the Crime Reduction
Officer for your area.
Owners of oil tanks should note that storage containers can be plastic or
metal, so always install security measures which directly affect the tank
or pipe work in consultation with the tank supplier
26
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collaborated to design and produce a French-language newspaper and
practised and performed a French-language version of The Emperor's
New Clothes.
Sports Excellence
Two Thurston students, Kyran Field and Verity Ward, were selected as
part of a national programme to find nationally the top 150 students
showing potential to excel in sports. The future sporting stars visited the
National Athletics centre in Sheffield and are being mentored by elite
athletes.
Serving the Community
Thurston is proud to be named the first ‘Champion School’ in Suffolk for
the National Citizenship Service.
This programme gives students two weeks training in teamwork and
communication skills before they undertake a project to help the
community. Thirty six students took part in the programme this summer
and carried out projects ranging from helping with the homeless to
creating a crafts event for people with severe learning difficulties.
For more information contact:
Susie Hancock
01359 230885
susie.hancock@thurstoncollege.suffolk.sch.uk

Men’s Breakfast
Saturday 7 December
in the Church Room, Onehouse
at 8.00 am
There will be a discussion after breakfast.
Further details next month.

Fairtrade Stall
A Fairtrade Stall runs every first Sunday of the month in church
following morning service. If you don’t wish to come to the
service, you will still be very welcome to pop in at 10.30 for
coffee and a browse. The range includes cereals, chocolate,
biscuits, dried fruit, pasta, jam ,marmalade, tea and coffee.
8
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Buxhall and Great Finborough Over 60s

Candlestick Club
Thurston Community College is celebrating!
Thurston Community College is celebrating our best ever exam results:


At GCSE Level, 64% of students achieved five or more A*- C grades
including English and Maths and 73% of our students achieved five or
more grades in any subject.



At Advanced Level, 82% of Year 13 students achieved grades A*-C,
which is the highest percentage since 2007.



The A*-A pass rate of 30% is the best ever performance by Thurston
students.



80% of our Year 13 students will immediately attend university (two at
Oxbridge),

40th Anniversary Celebrations:
Thurston is celebrating its 40th anniversary this year. If you have any
connection with the College as a former student, parent or member of staff
then we look forward to seeing you on 8 November to celebrate.
There will be a number of tours running and in the evening there will be a
reception from 6 pm before we re-live the retro mood with a 70s, 80s and
90s Disco. The Disco starts at 7.30pm and runs until 11.00pm. Tickets will
be £5 per person which includes your first drink. There will also be a
licenced bar.
If you would like tickets for the Disco please contact the College on 01359
230885 or email alumni@thurstoncollege.suffolk.sch.uk.
The Olympic Legacy
We were delighted to welcome Fran Williamson, the Paralympic swimmer,
who has 12 world medals and numerous world records to work with our
Year 9 Sports Leaders. Fran also helped to plan and organise the Year 4
Sports festival that was held at the College.
Gifted and Talented Language students working with Middle School
students
Our annual Gifted and Talented day for Modern Foreign Languages
enabled our students to work with students from our Middle Schools in an
exciting and challenging Languages Project Day at Thurston.
They enjoyed taster sessions in Polish, Portuguese and Dutch,
24

Almost 20 members enjoyed the October meeting of ‘Bring, Buy and
Bingo’. It is our only little fund raiser of the year and with a donation we
were able to put over £50 into club funds. Our November meeting is on
Thursday 7 November, 2.00 pm at Buxhall Village Hall. Mr Andrew
Bingham from ‘Bingham’s Independent Funeral Service’ will be coming
to talk to us. I’m sure this will be very interesting and not morbid as
some people have been saying. Please come along as we will also
have a game of ‘Play Your Cards Right’. We shall also be taking names
for the Christmas Lunch on 5 December, 12 o’clock for 12.30 pm.
Please come along and support us.
New members are always welcome
Keith (736598)

The Bells of St Andrew’s
The PCC, assisted by the Archdeacon, is still in negotiation with
the Insurance Company to achieve a settlement after work left unfinished
by builders let birds into the belfry. The window covering has long
been replaced at great expense to the church but until we receive the
money we cannot afford to have the terrible mess cleared from the bell
cage. This is undoubtedly a professional job. We hope and expect the
bells will be ringing again for Christmas – let alone the four weddings
already booked for next year.
Chris

Food Bank
We have continued to make deliveries to the Stowmarket Food Bank.
The organisers of this worthy facility have indicated that they have an
urgent need for tinned potatoes, rice pudding and tinned meat. The
Red Box is available in the church for you to deposit these or any other
non perishable items.
Thank you for your support.
Chris and Jim Sansom
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STOWMARKET SKIP HIRE
Prompt and Reliable Service
Suppliers of 2, 4, 6, 8 yd Skips, 1 Tonne Waste Bags
Hoggin, Topsoil and Hardcore
Plot 3a, Ernest Nunn Road, Stowmarket Business Park Needham
Road STOWMARKET IP14 2ED
Phone: 07860 692733 or 01449 613824

Presents an evening with local country band
Slightly soiled

In aid of St Elizabeth Hospice and Stowmarket
And Area Opportunity Group.
At Onehouse and Shelland Community Centre on
Saturday 9th November 7.30

The Buxhall Crown
Mill Road, Buxhall, Stowmarket IP14 3DW
From light lunches to fine dining .An a la carte menu also available. Although
we do not have a dedicated children's menu, children can be catered for.

Tickets £7 (under 12 years £5)
Buffet, bar, music and Raffle
For tickets Telephone 01449 771666

Sunday lunch: Mature British Roast Rump, crispy roast potatoes, homemade
Yorkshire Puddings, fresh vegetables and rich red wine gravy: £10.95
Telephone for bookings on 01449 73652. See our web site for up to date menu
and new Christmas party menu www.thebuxhallcrown.co.uk

The Sewing Room
Alterations to garments and furnishings. Name label sewing - in
service for school uniforms. Curtains and blinds.
Repairs to hems, seams, reducing or lengthening garments etc.
I am always happy to help!
Lizzy Johnson
01449 737414 or 07740 987311

Meadow View - Buxhall

Neighbourhood Watch
Police are warning residents and asking them to remain vigilant after a
series of burglaries in Mid Suffolk. Four incidents took place between
9am - 2pm on 10 October :


Walsham Road in Finningham - offenders entered a property,
made an untidy search and stole jewellery and cash



Finningham Road in Westhorpe - offenders broke into a property,
made an untidy search but nothing appears to be stolen



Norwich Road in Little Stonham - offenders broke into a property,
made an untidy search and stole cash



Along the road connecting Shelland and Borley Green - offenders
forced entry, made an untidy search and stole a mini iPad and
jewellery.

Mill Carpets & Flooring
Family run business (ex-HOPGOODS of Stowmarket)
We supply and fit (or supply only) a wide range of carpets, vinyls,
laminate and wood flooring
Extremely competitive prices  Home selection service
 01449 677280 or 07747 403871  millcarpets1@gmail.com
 www.millcarpetsandflooring.co.uk
Registered company: D & S Cole Ltd
10

A transit type white van with blue lettering including ‘J’ and ‘C’ was seen
in the areas around the time. Police are keen to trace the owner or driver
of this van. Anyone with information regarding these incidents should
call Bury Priority Crime Team on 101 or Crimestoppers anonymously on
0800 555 111.
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Telephone: 07708 362697
Registered Charity Number: 079987
TERM TIME FRIDAY MORNINGS
9.15 am – 11.00 am
For children aged 0 – 3 yrs £2 per child, £2.50 per family
Weekly changing themed activities
Play, Craft, and Laughter
Healthy snack for the children and a cuppa for the adults included
Sing a long and calming story circle time with NVQ qualified member of
our pre-school team…a chance to meet each other.
First Session Free – you will soon feel very welcome!
All children must be accompanied by a parent or carer.

We would like to invite you to join our friendly village pre-school
What can we offer?
Qualified, caring and experienced staff
Excellent facilities and equipment
Good OFSTED report including 5 areas of outstanding.
For children aged 2½ to 5
Funded places for eligible 2 and 3 year olds and all 4 year olds.
Opening hours
Monday to Thursday: 9:15 am to 3:00 pm
Fridays: 9:15 am to 12:30 pm
For further details, please contact
Delia Prior (pre-school leader) on
Mobile 07513 140072

Advent at St Andrew's, Great Finborough begins with a
Preview Evening for the Crib Festival on 29 November at
7.30 pm. There will be a storyteller and a music ensemble
to entertain you while you enjoy the exhibits collected from
near and far, art and craft work, flowers and needlework.
Tickets are £10 and include light refreshments. There will
be a wide range of seasonal craft items to buy.
On Saturday and Sunday the festival will be open to all, no tickets
needed, from 10 am—4 pm. On Saturday afternoon at around 2.30 pm
we are planning a ‘living nativity’ with local people and animals taking
part, and you can come dressed up as a nativity character and join in
the fun! Refreshments will be served on both days - teas, coffees and
light lunches. There will be games and a raffle, children’s activities, etc.
On Sunday evening enjoy a ‘Four Candles of Advent’ service at 6.30
pm - Advent carols and readings, school choir items and guest preacher
the Rev’d Matthew Vernon, Canon Pastor from St Edmundsbury
Cathedral.
If you would like to bring your own nativity set to be on display that
would be really great - you will have it back in good time for Christmas.
The more we have the better the festival will be. Alternatively perhaps
you or your family might like to make one yourselves to show - Blue
Peter style! We have lots of space so it can be as big as you like. Or you
may have some art or craft item that links with the nativity in some way
that would be great to display. You can bring them to the church
between 10 am and 3.30 pm on 27 or 28 November, or drop them off at
Sunnyside, The Green during November. Please add your name and
any information you would like to be known for the display. Your items
will be carefully looked after.
For more information, to reserve preview tickets or to let me know you
can lend something for the display please do contact me:
Rev’d Liz Law 01449 774878 at Sunnyside, The Green
rev.liz@btinternet.com

Onehouse amblers
R
The final walk in 2013 will be held on Sunday 10 November.
Meet in the Church Room car park at 2.30 pm for a walk around local
footpaths.
Derek Ames (Tel. 613328)
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LAND ARMY DESIGNS
Garden design and build

Hello everyone…
I am pleased to say again that no crimes have been reported in the
village over the last month.
Planning ahead for Christmas...

Call Jane Hamblin
01359 231344
www.landarmydesigns.co.uk

For an instant garden try “Bed in a Box”
www.bedinabox.net

FRANCE
CARENTAN IN NORMANDY
Holiday/ Weekend Rental: large open plan, fully furnished,
two King-Size bedroomed apartment with parking, large
dining and living area.
Near sea and Marina, over-looking Market Square with
shops, cafes and restaurants within walking distance.
60 mins from CHERBOURG and 50 mins from CAEN ports
10 Mins from DD Landing Beaches
30 Mins from Bayeux Tapestry
60 Mins from Mont Saint-Michel
Direct rail link to PARIS every 30 mins
Very reasonable rates, telephone PAULINE on 01449 737508
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Pc 421 Annelly Miles & PCSO 3272 Colette Denny
Elmswell Police Office, Elmswell Fire Station, School Road, Elmswell,
IP30 9EE
Tel no: 101. Email: Midsuffsouth.Snt@suffolk.pnn.police.uk
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From The Registers

Spend a Penny for St Andrew's!

Cremation
West Suffolk Crematorium
Ian Roy Boughton (Gt Finborough), aged 59

4 October 2013

Funerals and Burials
St Mary’s, Buxhall
John Thomas Williams, aged 87

25 September 2013

Funerals and Burials
King Charles the Martyr, Shelland
Thelma Amy Roe, aged 95

4 October 2013

Baptisms
King Charles the Martyr, Shelland
Zara Jane Louise Jewers, aged 4m

13 October 2013

Buxhall Community Council
Volunteers needed to help with the
Firework display on

Tuesday 12 November - Coffee Morning at The Chestnut
Horse again thanks to Angela: This month it will be for the 'Loo
Fund' which has recently begun - we really do need a proper toilet at the
church and a kitchen would be good too! Please do come along and
have a cup of coffee and enjoy the warmth and conviviality while we
raise some funds so that we can be flushed with the success of the
morning.

Sponsored Bicycle Ride
The Historic Churches Sponsored Bicycle Ride took place this year on
14 September. Unfortunately many of our usual riders had other
commitments on that day although Gill Ling flew the flag for St Mary’s.
Thank you to all those who manned the tent on the day and also of
course to Gill.
Mulletts Farm, Buxhall
Thank you to everyone who sponsored me for the church cycle ride in
September. £ 200.00 was raised so it was worthwhile.
Gill Ling

Saturday 2 November 2013
If able to help, please contact Graham on
01449 737113 or 07860 618903
Many thanks!

St John’s Table Tennis

We made £484.58 at our Macmillan
coffee morning. Thank you for your
support.
Julie and Doreen.

Thursdays 7.30 – 9.30pm in the Church Room, Onehouse
14 & 28 November  2 December

Sausage Sizzle

£2 /session including refreshments

Ray and Carole Hearn will be holding a Sausage Sizzle at their home,
Primrose Barn Cottage, The Green, Harleston on Saturday 9 November
at 12 noon. The two course meal will cost £6 for adults and £3 for
children (a family ticket, 2 adults and 2 children, will be £15). Please
contact Carole on 736025 if you would like to attend. All proceeds to
Onehouse Church Funds.

We look forward to welcoming new players, as well as returning ‘old’ players.
Derek Ames (Tel. 613328)
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Community, such as extended time in order to prepare and submit any
bid for the asset, should the site come up for sale or alternative use. The
parish council agreed not to register any assets at this time.
Police Report – PCSO Colette Denny gave us her report. There have
been no crimes in the village since the last meeting. An operation tasked
with targeting high level of daytime dwelling burglaries and responding
quickly to any suspicious activities is underway. There has been a
reduction in the number of offences, with many arrests and vehicle
seizures, which is great news.
Cllr John Matthissen Report – Cllr Matthissen told us that the
Stowmarket cycle map has been published. The final stage of appointing
staff at MSDC has been “paused”, 70 vacancies are unfilled mainly in
planning and housing. The Executive has approved the Chilton Leys
Development brief for public consultation, the brief excludes the Chilton
Fields sports land at present but this does not protect the fields for all
time.

Horticultural & Garden Machinery Suppliers
Sales ●Service ●Parts ●Repairs
1 Brettenham Road
Buxhall, Stowmarket, IP14 3DL
www.tomlinsongroundcare.co.uk
01449 736060
Opening Times
Mon– Fri
Saturday

7.30 am to 5.00 pm
7.30 am to 12.30 pm

Visit our LARGE SHOWROOMS
This advert is too small to be able to show you all we have to offer, please visit
our website or come and have a cup of tea/coffee and discuss your requirements.
Main Al-Ko and John Deere Dealers,
over 15 ride-on and 25 walk-behind mowers to Try before You Buy
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Local Affordable Housing Needs - Sunila Osborne – a Rural Housing
Enabler with Community Action Suffolk—explained the process of a
Housing Needs Survey, which would establish whether there was a need
in the village for Local Affordable Housing. The survey would be sent to
every household to estblish whether anyone with a local connection
would like to live in the parish if housing was affordable for them. If a
significant need was established, then the parish council could pursue a
project with a Housing Association to identify a suitable plot and build a
scheme of affordable properties. Obviously this is something that is a
long way off and may never materialise, councillors are by no means
committed to building any houses but the parish council do feel that they
should at least try and find out whether or not there is a need within our
community. A working group has been set up to look into the costings
and process for coming up with an indication of whether there is a Local
Need. Only then can we take any decision on a future project.
Other Business – July’s finance report was approved and various
invoices paid. Annual grants were discussed and the following donations
approved: Optua £50, Suffolk Accident Rescue £50, St Elizabeth
Hospice £50, Mid Suffolk CAB £50, Buxhall Broadcast £156.
A decision was taken to not increase allotment rents this year and the
football club were given permission to use the playing field next season.
The next Parish Council meeting is at 7.30 pm on 18 November 2013.
All residents are welcome to join us.
Paula Gladwell, Tel: 01449 737942 Email: buxhallpc@live.co.uk
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Buxhall Parish Council—September 2013 Meeting
Planning – There were no applications for the Parish Council to
consider. The following decisions made by MSDC were noted:
1544/13 Change of use of land to allow the siting of five camping pods
and one toilet pod for holiday use. Creation of car parking area and
access roads and footpath. Installation of sewage treatment plant at
Oaklands, Rattlesden Road. GRANTED
1922/13 Demolition of existing side flat roof extension and rear
conservatory. Erection of two storey side extension and single storey
extension to rear elevation, 5 Edmunds Road - GRANTED
Cllr Penny Otton’s Report – Cllr Otton informed us that the fire
service had given a presentation at Rattlesden on fire safety in the
home which was a very useful exercise, and will be repeated,
hopefully . Free smoke alarm inspections are available via the fire
service; if you would like to take advantage of this please let me or
Penny know and we will find out how to sign up.
Final plans for Great Finborough Primary School have now been
submitted for consultation by Suffolk County Council. The public and
MSDC will be able to make comments, but SCC will then make the final
decision.
Cllr Otton gave information about the recently introduced Community
Right to Buy Scheme. Within The Localism Act 2011 the Government
introduced a range of community rights designed to empower local
communities. These rights include, among others, Neighbourhood
Plans, Community Right to Bid (for assets of community value) and
Community Right to Challenge. MSDC has recently introduced
protocols specifically to address the Community Rights to Bid and to
Challenge. Under the new arrangements a community group can
register with the Council an “asset of community value” where its
purpose is cultural, social or sporting. The asset can be owned
privately (e.g. a pub) or publicly (e.g. a playing field). If the asset is
registered and the owner decides to sell it, the protocol ensures that
there is a period of time in which the community can prepare a bid for
the asset before a sale goes ahead. Mid Suffolk’s protocol allows for
an initial 8 week timeframe for a community to signal its intention to bid
followed by a twenty week period during which the community can
actually bid for the asset. Even if there is no immediate threat to our
community assets at this time it may be prudent to register them just in
case things change. Community Right to Bid is supported by MSDC
and communities can ask for their Assets of Community Value to be
added to a register which would give some safeguards for the
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You are invited to a
CHRISTMAS PARTY
7 - 9 p.m. Friday 6 December at
BUXHALL MILL
(by kind permission of Mr and Mrs Anders Mosesson)
£ 5.00 per person, pay at the door
(children free and very welcome)
DRINKS – EATS – RAFFLE
Proceeds in aid of St Mary’s, Buxhall Fabric Fund
For catering purposes please ring either 736333 or 736297
to let us know you are coming

Churchyard maintenance
With the grass cutting season coming to an end, the PCC would like
to thank sincerely all those willing volunteers who once again spent
many hours in St Mary’s churchyard keeping the grass mown! If
anyone else out there would like to join our merry band of grass
cutters, please let me know.
An appeal for help on Saturday 30 November
Not just to the aforementioned Volunteers but to one and all: there
will be a Churchyard working party “to reach the parts the mower will
not go” - to clear the brambles and scrub from around some
headstones and also, if we can muster enough manpower, we want
to carry out some minor repairs to the soakaways on the north side
of the Church. Refreshments and lunch will be provided, so please
let me know if you are coming so we can prepare enough. Bring
your own tools and report for duty any time after 9am.
David Steed 01449 737991
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Village Carol Service and Nativity Play

The Nutshell · Milton Road South · Stowmarket · IP14 1EZ

St Mary’s Buxhall
4 pm on Sunday 15 December 2013

Hart Carpentry
Solid and laminate floors
Property repair and renovation
New doors, Studwork partitions
Kitchens supplied & fitted or fit only
First and second fix construction work
Bespoke window seats, wardrobes and shelving

Excellent contacts to other trades
Qualified & experienced carpenter in both
renovation and new build

The Landlord and his staff invite you to join them for free
mince pies and Judean mulled wine afterwards

Little Ernie winners for August
1st prize: Lesley Steed £25

3rd prize: Joseph Barerre £5

2nd prize: Mike Clayton £10

4th prize: Ivy Friston £5

01284 721597 / 07747467057
hartcarpentry@ymail.com
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Little Ernie winners for September
1st prize: Linda Hicks £25

3rd prize: Ann Beaton £5

2nd prize: Mrs P Gant £10

4th prize: Hubert Mitson £5
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